I am very glad I can tell you something that will give Lady Holland pleasure, and which as yet is a great secret. A patent of Duke is drawing for Lord Kildare6! Lord Bristole obtained it, intending to guide by that interest.
I don't know a tittle of news more; of public there is no probability till after Christmas. The newspapers themselves have done with politics. Lord Temple just crawls about AlmonV window in the shape of an autumnal fly, that a child could crush: and in the City I think there are East Indian pamphlets, but I don't read what I don't understand. When Charles Townshend is rechosen8, I shall go [to] the House again. Adieu! my dear Lord j I hope your whole caravan will assemble safely at Naples.
Yours ever,
hob. walpole.
1160*.   To the marquise du deffand.
[Arlington Street, Feb. 10, 1767.]l
je suis encore redevable a vous et a la Duchesse de Choiseul de cette affaire de Freron2, mais elle ne laisse pas
when after  having  sat  for  some	letter 1160*.—Not in C. ; extract
time, and fin cling the congregation	from letter, reprinted from Lettrea
to consist only of himself, and his	de la Marquise du Deffand a Horace
clerk, Eoger, he began -with great	WizZpofe, edited by Mrs. Paget Toyn-
composure and gravity, but -with a	bee, vol. i. p. 209, n. 12.
turn  peculiar  to  himself—Dearly	* The date of this letter is supplied
beloved Eoger, the Scripture moveth.	by  Mme  du Deffand   in   hers   to
you and me in sundry places—and.	Walpole of Feb. 17 (No. 62).
then proceeded  regularly through	2 Elie   Catherine   Freron   (1719-
the whole service'(see Lord Orrery's	1771),   critic   and  journalist,   con-
Reanarks on the Life and Writings of	doctor of the Annie Litteraire. He had
Surifti Lond. 1762, pp. 81-2).	printed in his journal some observa-
6 James   Fitzgerald   (1722-1778),	tions on Walpole's letter to Eouseeau
Marquess of Kildare, created (Nov.	in the name of the King of Prussia,
28» 1786) Duke of Leinster.	to which exception was taken on
6 Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,	Walpole's behalf by Mme du Deffand
* The publisher in Piccadilly.	and the Duchesse de Choiseul, at
8 He had  vacated  his  seat  for	whose instance Freron received a
Harwich on being appointed Chan-	reprimand. Mme du Deffand's refer-
cellor of iihe Exchequer; he was re-	enoe to this circumstance, in her
elected on Nov. 17.	letter of Feb. 3 (STo. 59), gave occasion.

